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Nicolas Delerue University of Oxford/LBBD http://www-pnp.physics.ox.ac.uk/~delerue/ IoP HEPP conference March 21-23 2005, Dublin Beam delivery at the ILC
• The ILC will accelerate electrons up to an energy of 250 GeV per beam (upgradable to 500 GeV) • After acceleration, the beams are not ready to deliver the full luminosity required for the physics studies: -The beam size must be reduced from 1 micrometer at the end of the acceleration unit to just a few nanometers at the interaction point -The beams need to go through several optics correction to allow such strong focusing • This is done in the beam delivery section of the ILC. This section beam delivery section is a few kilometers long.
• A factor 2 increase in resolution on the beam size in the beam delivery section allows a factor 4 better resolution on the β function and thus helps to reduce the BDS length dramatically.
• No mechanical device can achieve this resolution nor stand the ILC's high currents: a novel beam size monitor is needed.
p y -The beam size must be reduced from 1 micrometer at the end of the acceleration unit to just a few nanometers at the interaction point
Stability of Dipoles.
Uniform vertical field so:
•small horizontal displacement -negligible effect;
•small vertical displacement -negligible effect;
•longitudinal displacement -some orbit distortion;
•twist about longitudinal axis -vertical steering -must be minimised (*);
•twist about radial axis -axial field -focusing and coupling of horizontal/vertical oscillations -must be minimised (*).
(*) Acceptable values depend on lattice.
Reproducibility of dipoles.
Dipole strength:
∫B y .dz determines the angular deflection produced by each dipole.
Inequalities produce closed orbit distortion which must be corrected.
The tolerance on variation of strengths between dipoles depends on the lattice; a tolerance of ± 1:10 4 is typical for small machines (the LHC requires one to one and a half orders of magnitude better).
Reproducibility of dipoles (cont.)
Variations in dipole strength can be produced by:
variation in magnet geometry during manufacture;
-minimised by choosing the lattice position for the dipoles once their magnetic strengths have been measured after production; current leakage from the power circuit;
where dipole string is separated into separate circuits, inequality of the output current from different power converters;
Stability of Quadrupoles.
Horizontal and vertical displacements of the magnetic centre (B y = B x = 0) result in movement of the closed orbit.
The beam displacement depends on the lattice 'amplification factor' -the ratio of the orbit displacement to the quadrupole movement.
For a simple FODO lattice (such as the SRS) this factor is between 10 to 20; For a complex lattice (Diamond) it is: horizontal amplification factor: 60; vertical amplification factor: 45.
Stability of Quadrupoles (cont)
So displacements in quadrupoles are critical.
Diamond's target for beam stability is 10% of the e -beam dimensions.
Beam sizes in Diamond: horizontal:
Defined beam stability requirements (*): Δx ≤ 12.3 μm; Δx' ≤ 2.3 μrad; Δy ≤ 0.6 μm; Δy' ≤ 0.4 μrad.
So quadrupole magnet stability needs to be:
(*) Bartolini, Huang, Kay and Martin, WEPC002, Proc of EPAC08, Genoa. Magnet stability -summary.
Reproducibility of quadrupoles
So magnet stability is: important in all accelerators; critical in many.
But:
static displacements are corrected during installation; uniform displacement of all accelerator components by the same amount is NOT a problem; technical methods of correcting for dynamic instability exist (increasingly difficult for higher frequency disturbances).
So:independent (magnet to magnet), dynamic (time varying), instabilities are the major concern -with quadrupoles being the biggest problem.
Beam instabilities and causes -in light sources (Chris Steier 3 )
We shall look at:
•ground vibration;
•thermal instabilities
•water vibration;
•power supply instabilities and ripple.
Vibration -spectrum of ground motion. (David Holder 4 )
Called 'Power Spectral Density'
Note Axis: displacement: Peak at 0.1 to 0.25 Hz is the 'microseismic peak', due to ocean waves on the coast -present at all sites; higher frequencies are 'technical and cultural noise'; the amplitudes of these frequency vary substantially from site to site; over-flying aircraft depress the ground by up to 4 μm! The actual ground motion (z rms ) is the square root of the integration of the curve between f 1 and f 2 :
The ground motion is transmitted to the magnets through the mounting girders -critical components.
Wavelength of ground motion (David Holder, DL 4 ).
Is the ground movement 'coherent' across the accelerator? (eg -the 'earth tide', 0.57m peak to peak, is! );
Complex problem: 2 types of bulk wave; 2 types of surface wave; underlying rock and sub-soil determine wave velocity and wavelength;
Holder concludes for the Diamond facility (diameter 150m) that:
'ground waves with wavelengths of more than 300 m will not be a problem' .... 'the low frequency limit, below which the lattice will move coherently, is about 1.5 Hz' .... 'above this limit particularly important frequencies exist that give ground wavelengths that are the same as the betatron wavelengths and therefore cause resonant beam excitations'.
Girder design debate (Chris Steier, LBL 3 ) Diamond Girder design (Hou-Cheng Huang , DLS 5 ).
So the object of girder design is to move the resonant frequencies to as high a value as possible, where the ground motion spectrum is smaller.
A diamond girder with a dipole, 4 quads and 3 sextupoles:
Diamond F.E.A. Static deflections; (Hou-Cheng Huang , DLS 5 ).
Final girder design; calculated static deflection shown in diagram -maximum is 48 μm. 
Minimising magnet temperature rise
Object -keep coil current density (j) low to minimise magnet temperature rise:
Chosen value of j is an optimisation of magnet capital against power costs:
So a value of j below the optimum will be selected. 
